Light Oaks Park
Health walks route information

Start point:
Summerville Children’s Centre

Type of route:
Circular, predominately pavements/tracks

Health Walk pace:
35 minutes
On route

1. Starting with your back to Summerville Children’s Centre on Summerville Road, turn right along the footpath.
2. Walk towards the subway, enter the subway and exit at the steps/slope and turn right, then turn left onto Acresfield Road.
3. Continue forwards on the footpath crossing at Churchfield Road and Sumner Road. Continue forwards on the footpath until you reach Claremont Road.
4. Cross Claremont Road and enter into Light Oaks Park.
5. Take the path that veers off to the right, walking past the Tennis courts on the right hand side.
6. Turn left and walk past the children’s play area on the right hand side.
7. As the paths cross, turn right with the open field on the left.
8. Turn left at the bottom of the path, still with the open field on the left hand side.
9. Continue forwards on the footpath walking past the pond on the left hand side.
10. When you reach the entrance to Light oaks Park, cross Claremont Road onto Achesfield Road.
11. Continue straight on crossing at Sumner Road and Churchfield Road.
12. At the top of Achesfield Road, turn right, enter into the subway and exit onto Summerville Road. Continue forward towards Summerville Children’s Centre.